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Abstract. A set of velocityprofilesobtainedin the JamesRiver estuarywith an acoustic
Dopplercurrentprofilerwasusedin combinationwith the resultsof an analytictidal
modelto depictthe appearance
of surfacelateralflow convergences
(Ov/•y) duringboth
floodandebb stagesof the tidal cycle. The bathymetryof the estuarywascharacterized
by a main channelanda secondary
channelseparated
by relativelynarrowshoals.
Lateralsurfaceflow convergences
appearedover the edgesof the channelsandwere
produced
by the phaselag of the flow in the channelrelativeto the shoals.Flood
convergences
developedin the late tidal stagesandebbconvergences
appearedsoonafter
maximumcurrents.Most of theseconvergences
causedfrontsin the densityfield and
flotsamlinesthat alsoappearedover the edgesof the channeland that lasted<2 hours.
The transverse
flows associated
with the convergences
were mostlyin the samedirection
throughout
the watercolumn. In fact, the verticallyaveragedflow producedthe same
convergence
patternsas thosenearthe surface.The analytictidal modelreproduced
well
the timingandlocationof the convergences
as observedin the JamesRiver. Model
resultswith differentbathymetryemulatedthe resultsin otherestuaries,e.g., axial
convergence
in an estuarywith a channelin the middle. This work showedthatthe
strengthof lateralconvergences
alongthe estuarywasproportional
to the tidal amplitude
and the channelsteepness.It alsosuggested
that the convergences
were producedmainly
by the tidal flow interactingwith the channel-shoal
bathymetry,i.e., that theydid not
requirethe presenceof densitygradients.However,the analyticmodelunderestimated
themagnitude
of the convergences
anddid not accountfor verticalcirculations
associated
with fronts. The formation of fronts resulted from the interaction of the tidal flow with

the bathymetryand the densityfield.
tial advectionof the along-estuarydensity field by the
laterallysheared
along-estuary
flow to explaintheir observations
of
axial
convergence
during
late flood-earlyebb stages.
The studyof convergences
of lateralflow alongan estuary
has concentratedon the formationof axial fronts during The observationsof Sarabun [ 1980], Huzzey and Brubaker
floodtidesonly. Brown et al. [1991] presentedwidespread [1988], and Swirl et al. [ 1996] actuallyshowedthe surface
over the edge,not in the middle of the
examplesof convergencelines in severalestuariesof the flow convergence
over the channel
UnitedKingdom. Nunesand Simpson[ 1985] explainedthe channel. The presenceof convergences
edges
is
ubiquitous
in
other
estuarine
systems
like the lower
formationof axial convergence
frontsthat developedin the
middleof a cham•elin the Conwy,a verticallyhomogeneous ChesapeakeBay [e.g., $1ettenet al., 1999] and in Mexican
estuaryin northWales. Thesefeaturesoriginatedfrom the coastal lagoons with weak density gradients [A. Valleunpublished
data, 1999]. In the presentstudy,we
apex of a tidal intrusionfront and were supposedlymain- Levinson,
document
thedevelopment
of surfaceconvergences
over the
tainedby a surfacetransverse
circulationfrom eitherbank of
channel
edges
during
both
stages
of
the
tidal
cycle
and
the estuaryduring flood. Sarabun [1980], Simpsonand
propose the mechanismthat favors the formation of
Turrell [1986], Huzzey and Brubaker [1988], Turrell et al.
in the middleof the channelor over the edge
[1996],andSwirlet al. [1996]usedthe argumentof differen- convergences
1.

Introduction

of the channel.

Copyright2000 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber2000JC900025.
0148-0227/00/2000JC900025
$09.00

Mostof theabovestudiessuggested
that densitygradients
are crucial for the developmentof transversecirculation
associatedwith axial convergences. In fact, Swirl et al.
[ 1996]postulated
thattransverse
circulationis drivenmainly
by cross-channel
densitygradients. Sarabun[1980] and
17,045
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Turrell et al. [1996], as well as Valle-Levinson and springtides) measurements.Velocity data were obtained
O'Donnell [1996], hypothesizedthat transversecirculation with a 600 kHz Broad Band RD Instruments acoustic
wasa resultof the interaction
amongthe channelgeometry Dopplercurrentprofiler (ADCP). Surfacedensityvalues
witha SeaBird SBE-1621thermosalinograph.
(or bathymetry),
the transverse
shearof along-estuary
flow, wererecorded
andthealong-estuary
densitygradient.Theseare reasonable One small boat (<10 m long) with the ADCP and
explanations
for convergences
that appearduringlate flood thermosalinograph
coveredthe two transects.The ADCP
stages but cannot be used to explain along-estuary wasmountedlookingdownwardon a small(roughly1.2 m
convergences
duringebbstages.Sarabun[1980] and Ferrier long)catamaran
andtowedto the sideof the boatat speeds
andAnderson
[ 1997]havepointedout the presenceof fronts of -2.5 m s'( It recorded
velocityprofilesaveraged
over30
duringebb stagesin the DelawareBay and Tay estuaries, s, whichgavea horizontalspatialresolutionof -75 m. The
respectively,but did not supporttheir observationswith bin size for verticalresolutionwas 0.5 m, and the closestbin
velocitymeasurements
of sufficientlateralresolution.In this to the surfacewas locatedat nearly 2 m. Thesesettings
study,we propose
thatconvergences
of lateralflow alongthe gavea precision
of 0.01m/smidan accuracy
of -0.01 m s-•
estuarymay developduringbothebb and flood stageseven for the measuredvelocities. Compasscalibrationand data
underhomogeneous
conditions.In otherwords,we propose correction
wereperformedfollowingJoyce[1989]. Navigathatestuarine
densitygradients,
contraryto existingtheories, tion was carried out with differential Global Positioning
mayhavea smallinfluence
ontheformation
of along-estuary System(GPS). The thennosalinograph
recordedone value
convergences.In this paper,the terms"convergence"
and every10 s; filatis, it provideda spatialresolutionof -25 m.
"divergence"
areusedin a right-handed
coordinate
systemto Time seriesof velocityprofilesand of surfacetemperature
denoteone-dimensional
lateralconvergence
or divergence and salinity recordedat each point along each transect
(e.g., ¸v/¸y, wherev andy are the across-estuary
flow and consistedof 20 valuesfor the springtides cruiseand 17
direction,respectively).This useis justifiedlater from the valuesfor the neaptidescruise.
fact that ¸u/¸x (whereu andx are the along-estuary
flow
The bathymetry
of the trm•sects
sampledconsisted
of two
mid direction,respectively)is relativelysmall comparedto asymmetricchinreelsseparatedby relativelynarrowshoals.
•v/•y.
Oneof the chinreels(the northeastern
or main chinreel)was
The objectivesof this studywere to (1) documentthe roughly3 thnesdeeperthanthe other(the southwestern
or
developmentof convergencesof lateral flow along the secondarychinreel). The main channelwas -14 m deepin
estuaryduringbothstagesof the tidal cycleand (2) explain transect1 and 11 m deepin transect2, while the secondary
their developmentover the edgesof the chinreelor in the chinreelwas N5 m deep in transect1 and 4 m deep in
middleof thecha•mel.Theirdevelopmere
andlocationwere transect2. As will be seen,this bathymetricdistribution
documented
with a setof velocityprofilesmeasured
across played a key role in determining the position of
two sections
of fi•eJamesRiverin October(springtides)and convergences.
November(neaptides)1996. The locationand timing of the
convergences
were explainedwith an analytictidal model
thatallowedarbitrarycross-channel
bathymetry.In section 2.2. Descriptionof Surface Convergences
2, observations
that showthe presenceof surfaceconverIn orderto identifysurfaceconvergences
in the tidal flow,
gences
overfi•eedgeof an estuarine
channeldurh•gbothebb
the
near-surface
(2.2
m
deep)
velocity
vectors
plotted
and flood stagesare presented. This is followedby the as a function of time and distance from the were
northeastern
presentation
of the m•alyticmodelwith resultsfor different
lateral distributionsof bathymetry,includingthat of the point of each transect. These vectorswere rotatedto the
directionof maximumvariabilityof the tidal currentsand
James River sector studied. We then discuss the mechanism
for springtidesand for neaptides(Figure
proposedfor the formationof convergences,
and we con- wererepresented
2).
The
vectors
illustratedthe magnitudeof the surface
chde with the main findingsof this study.
flows observed,the periodsof flood and ebb currems,and
fl•etimesat whichobservations
were made. Springcurrents

reachedvaluesof 1 rn s'• duringebb stages,while neap

2. Observation of Convergences

maximum currents were -0.8 m s-•. Inferences relative to

regionsof stronglateralshearsin the along-estuary
tidal flow
2.1. Data Collectionand Processing
u and convergences
of the lateral flow v couldbe drawn
from Figures2a and 2b. For instance,late flood converappeared
at transect2 between3.3 and 3.5 km (13 to
The datacollectionconsisted
of repeatingcross-estuary gences
transectsas often as possibleto capturethe intratidalvari- 15 and 23 to 25 hours in Figure 2a) and at transect1
ability of the distributionof the flow and densityfields between2.6 md 2.9 km (samethnes,Figure2b). Also, ebb
were identifiednear 2 km at transect1 (19 to
acrossthe lower JamesRiver estuary(Figure 1). Two convergences
transects,
-4 km longandseparated
by 1 km, were traversed 21 and30 to 32 hoursin Figure2b) and between2.5 and2.8
in < 1.5 hours. The dimensions
of this samplingrectangle km at transect2 (same times, Figure 2a). Nonetheless,
(N4 km by 1 km) allowedenough
repetitions
of the perhneter owingto fl•efactthattheserepresentations
were not synoptic
to a uniformtime versusdistance
(at leasteight)duringone tidal cycle. This assuredgood theflowswereinterpolated
qualityandrepeatabilityof the time seriesusedfor the data grid. Interpolationwas carriedout throughthe construction
analysis
andpermitted
thedetermination
of the along-estuary of Delaunaytriangulationswith the InteractiveData Lanconsistencyof the cross-estuarystructure within each guage (IDL) software. The gridded flows allowed the
rectangle,i.e., at leastwithin a distanceof 1 km.
calculationof across-estuary
convergences
(c•v/¸y) as preThe two cross-estuary
transectsin the lower JamesRiver sentednext for springandneaptidesseparately.
(Figure1) weresampled
throughout
two spring(October262.2.1. Springtides. The near-surfaceflow duringspring
27) andtwoneap(November
2-3) semidiurnal
tidal cyclesin tidesexhibited
convergences
that persistedthroughfloodand
the fall of 1996. Each25 hourlong samplingeffort con- ebb over certainlocationsbut that were phaselockedover
sisted
of continuous
velocity
andsurfacedensity(onlyduring other locations(Plate 1). Over the secondarychinreelof
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Plate1. Surface
velocity
vectors
interpolmed
toa uniform
time-space
gridduring
spring
tidesm•dthebathymetry
associated
¸ withthesame
witheachtransect.
(a m•db) Divergences
obtained
from¸vl¸y onlyand(c andd) ¸ u/8x + ¸• ,/y
colorscale

asPlatesla m•dlb. Thecolored
contours
denote
valuesof divergence
(10-4S-1)at intervals
of 1 asshown
by thescaleon

thefight.Bluedenotes
convergences.
Thewhite
comoms
separate
positive
(divergence)
fromnegative
(convergence)
values.
Floodflow pointsto the right.
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Figure1. Map of thestudyareain theChesapeake
Bayshowing
thetwotransects
whereobservations
tookplacein the James
River estuary. The transects
are denotedby two solid white linessoutheastward
of the JamesRiver bridge(dottedline
spanningboth shores). The bathymetryof the area is shownin shadedcontoursat intervalsof 2.5 m. In particular,the
bathymetryof transects1 and2 is shownas separateplots.

transect1, between3 and3.4 km in Plate lb, convergencessampled1 km apart. The magnitudeof the divergences
persistedthroughout
the tidal cycle. The flood flow con- increased
slightlywith the inclusion
of ¸u/¸x (Platesl c and
vergedat maximumratesof 2,<10-4S'l overthe shoalandat ld for which the ¸u/¸x used is the same); however, the
maximumratesof 8,<10-4S4 overthechannel
edgeduring contoursshowedvery similar patternsto those of ¸v/¸y
ebb. At the equivalentlocationin transect2, between3.3 (Plates la and lb). This resemblance
indicatedthat the
and3.8 km (Platela), convergences
onlydeveloped
during contributionof ¸u/¸x was rather weak; in fact, it was
floodperiods(13 to 15 and23 to 25 hours). Thereforethe typically1 orderof magnitude
smallerthan¸v/¸y. These
convergences
over this region were coherentalong the patternsalso implied that the horizontaldivergencewas
estuary
only duringfloodstages.Overthe southern(or left appropriately
represented
with ¸v/¸y alone.
lookinginto the estuary)edgeof the main channel,around
The locationsthat showedconvergences
at bothtransects
2 km in transect1 (Plate lb), a surfaceconvergence
was 1 and 2 (Plate 1) have coherentalong-estuary
bathymetry
observed
soonaftermaximumebb(18.5 to 20 hours). Over betweenthe transects.Thereforethe along-estuary
scaleof
the equivalent
locationin transect2, between2.5 and 2.8 km these convergences
appearedto be determinedby the
(Platela), convergences
of 5,<10-4S-I alsodeveloped
after coherence
scaleof the bathymetry.This is becausealongmaximumebb(18.5to 20 hours). A thirdregionof conver- estuarychangesof bathymetrywouldtendto alter the flow
genceat both transectsappearedover the northern(right andconvergence
patterns
as indicatedby observations
of the
lookingintothe estuary)edgeof the main channel,nearthe extentof thefoamlinesandby the analyticresultspresented
northernendof eachtransect,between0 and0.2 km (13 to later. In theanalyticresultsthebathymetryis coherentalong
15 and 23 to 25 hours).
the estuary,and the convergences
appearedall along the
Thedivergences
determined
with ¸v/3y werequalitatively estuary. This is furtheraddressed
in section4. Converthe same as those calculated with the total horizontal
gences
observed
duringfloodperiodsoverthe northernedge
divergence
¸v/¸y + ¸u/¸x (Plate 1). The contribution
to the of the main channelwere strongerin transect2 than in
horizontal
divergence
by thealong-estuary
flow (¸u/¸x) could transect 1 because there was no shoal at the northern end of
notbe estimated
with the samespatialresolutionin x as for transect1, whichendsat the NewportNews Shipyardand
¸v/¸y in y, but it was calculatedfrom the two transects limitsthedevelopment
of cross-channel
flow from the flanks.

VALLE-LEVINSON ET AL.' CONVERGENCE OF LATERAL FLOW

From the flow and convergence
distributions
presented
in
Plate1, it couldbe proposed
thatfrontformationshouldbe
expectedin two locationsduringend of flood and one
locationafter maximum ebb owing to the along-estuary
coherenceof the convergence
patternsin thoselocations.

17,049

In fact,the frontdevelopment
overthe southern
edgeof
the main channelwas observedin the surfacesalinityfield
after maximum ebb (Plates 2a and 2b). This front was

manifested
by a dmngeof isohaline
orientation
fromperpendicular
to theshores
to parallelto theshores.The changeof
in transect1 than in
The two end-of-floodlocationswould be near the secondary orientationwas more pronounced
2; it lasted<2 hoursandappeared
at -2 krnbetween
channel
andoverthenorthernedgeof the mainchannel,and transect
the ebblocationwouldbe overthe southern(left looking into

185 and20 hoursandbetween30.5 and 32 hours(Plate 2b).

the estuary)edgeof the main channel.

The end-of-floodconvergence
over the northern(right
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Figure
2. Instantaneous
surface
velocities
across
theestuary
atthetimes
ofobservation
during
(aandb) spring
tides(October
26-27,1996)
and(candd)neap
tides
(November
2-3,1996).Thebathymetry
associated
witheachtransect
isshown
onthe
fightplots,
withthedepth
scale
appearing
ontheabscissa.
Transect
2 waslonger
thantransect
1,which
iswhythevectors
aredrawn
beyond
4 km. Flood
flowpoints
totheright,asshown
onthescale
between
Figures
2aand2band2cand2d.
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direct influence of the headlandbecausesuch secondary

looking into the estuary) edge of the main channelalso
reflected enhancedlateral gradientsin salinity close to the
origin(0 hn) between13.5 and 15 hours,and between25.5
and 27 hours(Plate 2b). Theseebb and flood froms were

times. The observedflood convergence
over the secondary
channeldid not causean apparentfront in the salinityfield.
This suggested
that convergences
do not necessarilycause
enhancedgradientsin the densityfield and that regionsof
convergenceare not necessarilyproducedby the density
field;thatis, convergences
may occasionallyexist in regions
of weak densitygradients.
The abruptchangein coastline
orientationaroundNewport
News,-10 km to thesouthof thestudyarea (Figure 1), may
producecentrifugalaccelerationsthat could influencethe
dynamicsin the vicinityof the headland[e.g., Geyer, 1993;

circulation
patternwasnotobserved
on the tidal flow. Cross
sections of the velocity field associatedwith the
convergences
showedthat the transverse
flows associated
with flood and ebb convergences
were practicallyin the
same direction throughoutthe water column (Figure 3).
Similarpatterns
wereobserved
by Swirlet aL [1996]in the
PiscataquaRiver, New Hampshire. In fact, the convergence/divergence
patternsof Plate 1 were consistent
with
thoseestimated
withthe verticallyaveragedtransverseflows
(Ov/Oy).The timingandlocationof the convergences
were
the same, but the rates of convergencewere weaker, as
expected
from weakerverticalaverages,than surfacevalues.
The near-surface
convergence
duringebb(Figures3a and 3b)
wasactuallyassociated
withthesouthern
edgeof the outflow
core;thatis, it wasfoundover the edgeof the channel. The

Chant and Wilson, 1997]. These curvature effects would

same

inducesecondaryflows consistingof near-surfacenormal
flows away from and near-bottomnormalflows towardthe
headland.The studyareamustbe far away enoughfrom the

convergences
overthe southern(or left) edgeof the channel
(Figures 3c and 3d). In addition, flood convergences
developedover the northernedgeof the inflow core. The

also evident as flotsam lines observed on the surface at those

could

be

said

about

the

flood

near-surface
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Figure 3. Verticalsections,
lookinginto the estuary,of along-estuary
(contours)and across-estuary
(vectors)flow (a and b)
duringebband(c andd) duringfloodof springtides. Thesefields werereconstructed
with a leastsquaresfit to semidiurnal
anddiurnaltidalconstituents
at thetimesshown.Contourintervalis 10 cm s'l. The verticalarrowsabove2 m deepindicate
convergences
(pointingdownward)and divergences(pointingupward).
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Figure 3. (continued)

discrepancy
between
transects
duringebbflow convergencesthe markedconvergence
duringlate flood periodsover the
at thenorthern
edgeof thechannel(or of the flow core)was northernedgeof the main channel(between0 mid 0.2 km).
dueto thegeometry
of thecoastline.In transect2 the cross- As duringspringtides,theselate flood convergences
were
channel
ebbflow divergedtowardthe flanksof the estuary, more evident in transect 2 than in transect 1. Therefore front
whereasin transect1 it converged
againstthe bulkheadof formation
wasexpected
nearthe secondary
channeland over
the NewportNews Shipyard.
the northernedgeof the main channelat the end of flood
2.2.2. Neap tides. Duringneaptides,convergences
were and over the southernedge of the main channelafter
of the sameorderof magnitude
(10-4S -1)but weakerthan maximum ebb. These were the locations where the converthoseduringspringtides(Plate3). As duringspringtides, gences(Sv/By) and the bathymetrywere coherentin the
therepresentation
of near-surface
divergences
with 8v/Bywas along-estua•direction.Surfacesalinitymeasurements
were
equivalentto the total horizontaldivergenceand the diver- not availableduringneap tides, but thesefront formation
genceof theverticallyaveragedtransverse
flow. In contrast patternswere observedas flotsamlines at the times and
to springtides,therewere no regionsof persistentconver- locations described.
gences
through
theflood/ebbcycle,althoughthe regionover
Crosssections
of the velocityfield showedthat the transfi•esecondary
channelin transect1 (between3 and 3.4 km, verse flows associatedwith flood and ebb convergences
Plate3b)exhibited
convergences
mostof the time,markedly were, as in spring tides, mostly in the same direction
duringebb periods. The equivalemregionin transect2 throughoutthe water column(Figure 4). Secondaryflows
(around
3.5km, Plate3a) showedconvergences
onlyduring expected
from curvature
effectswere not evidenteither. The
floodstages.Thebehavioroverthissecondary
channelwas near-surface
convergences
duringflood were associated
with
thenverysimilarfromspringto neaptides. Also, similarto theedgesof theinflowcore. Ebb convergences
duringneap
springtides,overthe southernedgeof the main cham•el,a tidesdevelopedonly over the southernedgeof the outflow
surfaceconvergence
was observedsoonafter maximumebb core. In summary,themostcoherentconvergences
of lateral
around 2 km in transect 1 and between 2.5 and 2.8 km in
flow in the along-estuary
directionfor both springand neap
transect2. An additionalconsistency
with springtideswas fidesoccurred
(1) overthenorthern
edgeof the main channel
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Figure 4. Sameas Figure3, but for neaptides.

duringlatefloodperiods
and(2) overthesouthern
edgeof
the main channelafter maximumebb periods. Similar
locations
and timingof surfaceconvergences
havebeen
observed
in twoMexican
coastal
lagoons,
Yavaros
Bayand

estuary
withprescribed
depthfunctions.The depthfunctions
includethe cross-channel
depthdistributions
in the James

River where the ADCP observationswere obtained. Comparisonsof the model results with the observationsof tidal
Guaymas
Bay,wherethe densitygradientsare muchweaker convergencesare discussedfor the most relevant solutions.

[A. Valle-Levinson,
unpublished
data,1999]. Thissuggested
a weakinfluence
of thedensity
gradients
onthegeneration3.1. Model Presentation
of theconvergences.
Thelocations
andthningwerereproFor simplicity,the model was chosento have straight
ducedreasonably
well witha depth-averaged
analytic
tidal
parallelside boundaries
and a laterallyvariabledepth
modelpresentednext.
distribution.Thex axisextended
alongtherightboundary
(looking
into
the
estuary)
and
pointed
towardthe headof the
3. Analytic Model

estuary.
They axisextendedalongtheopenboundaryat x -0.
A
single-frequency,
semidiurnal
tide wasimposedat the
In orderto studylateralflow convergences
arisingfrom
mouth
of
the
estuary.
Both
the
amplitude
andphaseof sea
theinteraction
of tidalflow withbathymetry
a modelfor a
level variations at the mouth were assumed uniform across

semi-enclosed
tidal channelwith variablelateraldepthis
velocity
presented.The model,fully described
by Li and Valle- theestuaryandwerespecified.The along-estuary
vanishes.
The depth-averaged,
Levinson[1999], is most suitablefor narrow estuariesof a at thehead(a solidbotmdary)
few kilometerswide, so that the lateral variationof tidal

elevation
is small.Themodelandits solution,
whichhasthe
character
of a progressive
wave,arebrieflyoutlined
andthen
applied to a semidiurnal tidal motion over an idealized

first-orderequations
for momentum
balanceandcontinuity
were

Ou
or_ O( l]u

O(
Ou
+O(hv)
or+h
Ox
oy=0
' (1)
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whereu, v, •, h, x, y, t, [3,andg werealong-estuary
velocity
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ß

(4)

io + [3/h Ox
(m s'•), lateralvelocity(ms-), elevation(m), waterdepth
(m), along-estuary
coordinate(m), lateralcoordinate(m),
time (s), linearizedfrictioncoefficient(m s'l), and the
acceleration
dueto gravity(9.8 m s-2),respectively.The For a narrow estuaryof a few kilometerswide, it was
depthfunctionwasassumed
a functionof the cross-estuary assumed,on the basis of scalinganalysisand numerical

model results[Li, 1996], that the lateral variationsof the
tidal elevationand of the along-estuary
pressuregradient
were much smaller than the corresponding
along-estuary

directiony only'

h=h(y).

(2)

variations [Li and O'Donnell, 1997; Liet

For a single-frequency
cooscillating
tide the solutionto (1)
canbe expressed
as

u=Uelot

1]=V8iot

• =Aelot

(3)

where o, i, U, V, andA were the angularfrequencyof the

tide (s'•),the unitimaginary
numberv/-1,andthe complex
amplitudes
of the along-estuary
velocity(m s'•), lateral
velocity (m s'l), and tidal elevation(m), respectively.

Valle-Levinson, 1999]

A = a cos[
•o(x-L)]

cos(t•L)

Substituting
(3) into (1) yields:
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al., 1998].

Therefore,as a first-orderapproximation,
the along-estuary
gradientof A in (4) couldbe treatedas independent
of y.
The validityof this assumption
hasbeensupported
by an
exactsolution[Li and O'Donnell,1997] and a perturbation
solution[Li, 1996] and furtherdiscussed
by Li and ValleLevinson
[1999]. Thisassumption
ledto a dramaticsimplificationof theproblemandthe solutionwasgivenas [Li and
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ß

g

U __

a•

io + 15/hcos[(o(x-L)]

sM[to(x-L)]

3.2. Results With Idealized Depth Distributions

(6)

In order to illustrate the interaction

Joy +

dy

oio +

of tidal flows and

bathymetry
andthetimingandlocationof flow convergences
the solution(5) to (7) was first appliedto severalidealized
depth distributions. These applicationshelpedto identify
distinctpatternsof convergence
relatedto bathymetry. The
solution was then applied to the depth distributionsof

(7)

transects 1 and 2 in the James River.

ioB

Thetidalelevationat the mouth,the widthof the estuary,
andthe friction coefficientwere prescribedas 0.5 m, 4 kin,

B

(8)

_f
oiO gh
+

and 0.0016m s-1,respectively.The tidal elevationat the
mouth (0.5 m) corresponded
to the value observedduring

The

transverse flow

October 26-27, 1996, at Sewells Point, which is -12 km

V is insensitive to the transverse

seaward from the observation transects.

Various values of

momentumbalanceas it is obtainedfrom the continuity
the lengthof the estuary(L -- 70 to 90 kin) were experiequation(secondequationin (1)). The advantageof obtaining V fromcontinuity
is thatthe analyticsolutionis indepen- mented,andtheresultsshowedthat the maximumamplitude
velocitychangedby -20% for the given
dentof the transversemomentumbalance,which is unknown of thealong-estuary
range
of
lengths,
while
the magnitudeof the phasedistribua priori. The mechanisms
thatgenerateconvergences
canbe
discerned
fromthealong-estuary
dynamics,throughcontinu- tion barelyclmnged. The overall distributionof the phase
ity, as explainedin section4. By specifyingthe depth and amplitudeof the velocityfield acrossthe estuarywere
function h, the tidal elevation at the mouth a, the width B consistentfor differentvaluesof L. The resultspresented
and lengthL of the estuary,the tidal frequencyo, and the next were for an L of 90 km and at a distance x of 45 km
friction coefficient [5, the solutionfor the first-ordertidal but qualitativelyare the same for any distancex. In the
elevation
anddepth-averaged
flow canbe calculatedfrom (5) followingdiscussions,
"left" and "right" directionsrefer to
to (7).
views into the estuary.
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Figure5. Flowevolution
(vectors)
andlateral
convergences
(shaded
contours)
duringonetidalcycle(12 hoursonly)resulting
fromtheanalytic
modelforidealized
bathymetry,
cases(a) 1 and(b) 2. Thecorresponding
depthdistributions
areshownon
thefightplotswiththedepthscaleappearing
ontheabscissa.
Darkshades
denote
convergences
associated
withthepalette
to theright(10-6s'l) Floodflowpointsto theright. ForFigure5a,thecontour
intervalis 1x10-6s-•,andthemaximum
1
convergence
rateis•x10-6
s'l. ForFigure
5b,theinterval
is5x 10-6 s-,
with
maximum
convergence
of3 x 10
-•s-•.
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This functionyielded a maximumdepth of 8 m in the
middleof thechannel
anda m'mirnum
depthof 5 m overthe
shoals. The verticallyaveragedflow field associated
with
this depth distribution showed well-defined lateral
convergences
and divergences(Figure 5a). The strongest

shoal,andthe ebb convergence
appearedover the left edge
of the chinreelnot againstthe boundary,as duringflood.
Therewasno lateralflow from the right edgeof the chinreel
andhenceno ebbconvergence
there. The convergence
rates
were strongerthan in bathymetry (9) owing to greater
chinreelsteepness
and hence greaterphaselags between
chinreeland adjacentshoals. When the same depthshape
(10) was moved to the central axis of the estuary,the
strongestconvergences
developedover both edgesof the
channel(notshown).Thiswasproduced
by the lateralflows

convergence
of 3x10-6S'l developed
-1 houraftermaximum

directed from both shoals toward the chinreel as the tidal

The first case of idealized depth distributionhad one
chinreelthat was symmetricaboutthe along-estuary
axis:

h(y) = 5 + 3e -(y-B/2)2/2xlø•.

(9)

ebb in the middle of the chinreel. During flood periods, flowsrotatedin opposite
directions(clockwiseover the right
convergences
appeared
overthe shoalsand divergencein the shoal and counterclockwiseover the left shoal). These
channel.This patternresultedfrom the senseof rotationof results were relevant to the observations of the James River
the tidal currents. Over the left (lookinginto the estuary) in the sensethat convergence
developedover the left edge
shoalthe flow exhibited counterclockwiserotation, whereas of thechannel(lookingintothe estuary)after maximumebb.
it rotatedclockwiseover the right shoal. The phaselag
Analogousresults were obtainedwith two additional
between the flow in the chinreel relative to the shoals was
idealizeddepthdistributions
represented
by
most evident around slack waters and was reflected by
(11)
along-estuary
flow in the channelbut cross-estuary
flow over
h(y)= 2 + 10e-(y-•/•ø)2/r'•
+ 3e-ry-4•/5):/xsø2,
the shoals. Hence the phaselag from chinreelto shoals,
togetherwith the senseof rotation of the tidal currents,
producedthe convergences.
whereBo= 4 and5 and Yd= 300 and900, respectively,
for
Three variationsto the bathymetrydepictedin (9) pro- thetwoadditional
depthdistributions.Thesedepthdistribuducedrevealingresults. If the maximum depth in (9) is tions showedtwo channelsof different depthsas in the
increasedto 11 m (by changingthe 3 to a 6), while main- JamesRiver, althoughthe shapeof the deepchinreelwas
taining5 m over the shoals,then two convergence
regions different for each case. For Yd = 300 and Bo = 4 the
aftermaximumebbnow appearedoverthe left
developed
overthe edgesof the channel,still after maximum convergences
ebb currents(not shown). This was producedby increased edge of both channels,consistentwith the observations
6a). Theconvergence
overthedeepchannel
(4x10-5
channel
to shoalsphaselags;thesenseof rotationof the tidal (Figure
thanthatovertheshallowchannel
(1x10-5
currentswas the same as that with the bathymetryof (9). s-l) wasgreater
appeared
overthe
The strongerflow in the middle of the channeleffectively s-l). In addition,late floodconvergences
separatedtwo convergenceregions. Therefore increased right edgesof bothchinreels.
The casefor wlilchYa= 900 and Bo- 5 showeda gentler
steepness
of the channelallowedthe developmentof symandits deepestpointwas closerto
metricconvergences
at eitheredgeof the chinreel. Another slopein thedeepchannel,
the
right
boundary.
In
this
case,the convergence/divergence
variationof (9) consisted
of reducing
the bathymetryover the
shoalsto 1 m with a maximumdepthof 4 m (maintaining patternswerethe sameas in the previouscasebut nowthe
were associated
with the shallow
the 3 in (9)). Symmetricconvergences
still developedover strongestconvergences
channel
(Figure
6b).
Therefore
the
divergences/convergences
both edgesof the chinreelbut now developedduringflood
tidal flows (not shown). This was due to reversedrotation becameweakerin the deep channelas the channelslope
(Figure6). Thepresence
of two channels
resulted
patternsof the tidal currentsrelative to those over the decreased
patternsthat were located
bathymetry
of (9), i.e.,the currentsrotatedclockwiseover to in ebb to flood convergence
theleft of the channel(lookinginto the estuary)and counter- between the chinreels,within 1 km in the lateral direction,
clockwise
overto thefightof the channel. This is consistent i.e., between2 and 3 km in Figure 6b. The flood/ebb
patternof Figure 6b, between2 and 3 km,
withPrandle's[ 1982]idea of frictionaleffectson the phase, convergence
amplitude,
andsenseof rotationof tidal currents. Decreased beganto show similaritiesto the patternobservedin the
steepness
in the channel(third variation,changing3 to 1.5) JamesRiver as presentednext.
allowedaxialconvergence
duringfloodperiods,as observed
by Nunesand Simpson[1985]. Axial convergence
is also
observedin steady,homogeneous,
openchannelflow [e.g., 3.3. Results With James River Bathymetry
Henderson, 1966; Sellin, 1970].

The analyticsolution(5) to (7) was appliedto the James
Another idealized depth distributionhad one channel
River estuarywith the depthdistributionof transects1 and
locatedoff the centralaxis of the estuary:
2 (Figure 1). Figure7 showsthe evolutionof the velocity
h(y) = 2 + 9 e -(Y-B/s)2/3x
løs.
(10) vectorsacrossthe two JamesRiver transectsduringone tidal
cycle. The velocityvectorsreflectedthe depthdistribution
Thisdistribution
gavea maximumdepthof 11 m at y = 0.2 as the strengthof the flow was proportionalto the local
B and a minimum depth of 2 m over an extensiveshoal. water columndepth. Even the secondarychannelhad a
Thestrongest
convergence
of 3x10-5s-l developed
againafter markedinfluenceon the magnitudeof the flows. This was
maximumebboverthe left edgeof the channel(Figure5b). the direct effect of bottom friction as indicatedby the
In thiscasethetidal currentsrotatedcounterclockwise
(seen solution(6). Also, there was a clear phaselag relatedto
when lateralcomponentis exaggerated)
practicallyevery- bathymetry. The flows over the shallowportionsof the
wherein the domain,as therewasno right shoalfor clock- estuaryturnedbeforethe flow in the chinreelso that the tidal
wiserotationto develop.Therefore,in general,convergence phases occurred earlier to the southwestrelative to the
tendedto appeartowardthe left boundaryduringflood and northeast. Similarly, the sense of rotation of the tidal
towardthe right boundaryduringebb. Owing to the pre- currents was counterclockwise over most of the transect.
sence of the chinreelalong the right boundary,strong These results were consistent with the distribution of the tidal
currentsin the channellaggedbehindthe currentsover the flows observedacrossthe estuaryand in time (Plates1-3).
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Figure6. Flowevolution
(vectors)
m•dlat.
eralconvergences
(shaded
contours)
duringonetidalcycleresulting
fromthe
analytic
modelforidealized
batt•ymetry,
cases
(a) 3 m•d (b) 4. Thecorresponding
deptt•distributions
areshownon theright
plots.Darkshades
denot.
e convergences
associated
wifl•thepalette
to theright(10-6S-n).Floodflowpointsto theright. For

bothplot.
s,t.hecontour
interval
is 5,<10-6S-• m•dthemaximun•
convergence
ratesare4,<10-5s-• forFigure6am•d5,<10-5s-•
for Figure 6b.

sideof (12) is relatedto the
The convergence
patterns
obtained
with the m•alyticmodel Thef'trsttermontl•efight.-hm•d
slopeof fl•ebafl•ymetry,
thesecond
termlinksthe
werequalitatively
very similarto thoseobserved(Figure7). transverse
convergences
to divergences
of along-estuary
Lateebbconvergences
weredescribedat around2 m•d3 km cross-estuary
for t.ransect 1 m•d at around 2.5 km for trm•sect 2 in both

modelandobservatio•s.Also, late flood convergences
were

flow, m•dthe thirdtermdepictsthe time rateof chm•geof
seasurfaceelevation.By scaling(12) with observations
h•

t.he Jmnes
River;v • 0.1 m s-•, h • 10 m, ¸u/¸x • 10-• s-•,
¸h/• • 0.05to 0.005,m•d¸(/¸t • 4x10-• (ms-•) (1 m in 6
genceratesof the model were 5 to 10 times smallerthm• hours),then the bathymetryslopeterm rangesbetween

depicted
around2.5 km for transect1 m•d3.3 km and0 km
for transect 2 in both observations m•d model.

The conver-

tl•oseobserved
neartt•esurfacebut only 2 to 5 timessmaller
titantt•econvergences
calculat.
ed with the verticallyaveraged
observed
flows. Tltisdiscrepancy
is probablydueto the lack
of densitygradients,which tend to enhm•celateral flow
[Dronkers, 1996] m•d due to the uniform along-est.
uary batt•ymetryin tl•e model. Despitothe roughsimplifications
of
the m•alyticmodel m•d tt•e fact that the JmnesRiver was
moderat.
ely stratifiedduringtt•eperiodof observations
these
resultsexplainedthe timing m•d locationof the observed
convergences
of lateralflow astl•ef'•rst-order
(as the m•alytic
model) int.eract.
ion of the tidal flow with the bathymetry.

5x10.4and5,<10-• s-l. The along:est.
uarydivergence
termis
of order 10-•, m•dthe term relatedto the elevationrate of

clmnge
isof orde,
r 10•. Thet.ermassociated
wit.
l• t.l•ealongestuary
batt•ymetry
gradients(u/h) ¸h,/¸x may alsobe of the
sameorderof mag•itudeas it.stransverse
counterpart
if u •

0.5m s-I and¸h/¸x • 0.003. Thist.ermis missingfromt.l•e
analyticmodel(12) but.probablyinfluencedthe observations.
Then,fl•ebarleymerry
slopem•dt.he along-estuary
divergence
shouldprimarilycontrolthe convergence
of across-estuary
flow.

On the basisof (12) the bathymetrylateralslopeshould
produceconvergence
of lateralflow (negative¸v/¸y) over the
fight.edgeof tt•ecl•annel(positive
slope)with positivev, that
4. Discussion
is, duringflood (Figures3 m•d4). Similarly,convergence
The mechm•isms
that causeconvergences
of lateralflow will developover the left edge of the channel(negative
along the estuary may be describedwith the continuity slope)whenv is negative,i.e., duringebb (Figures3 m•d4).
Convergences
shouldbe enhm•ced
by divergences
of alongequation(secondequationin 1, rewritten):
est.
uary flow developingover the right edgeof t.he channel
c3v
v Oh
c3u 1 c3•
duringflood m•dover the left edgeof the channelduring
ebb. Suchdivergences
shouldbe proportionalto the tidal
Oy hOy Ox h Ot
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forcing,beinggreaterduringspringtidesthan duringneap of rotationof the tidal ellipsedependson the phasediffertides. The convergences
towardthe channelwouldtendto encebetweenV and U. Whenthe phasedifferenceis • 180ø,
add mass there m•d would therefore

tend to increase the

the rotation is clockwise. Otherwise, it is counterclockwise.

magnitudeof the along-estuary
flow in the channel. These
kinematicexplanations
correspondto the patternsof convergenceobserved.
An additional
explanation
of the convergence
patternsmay
be drawnfrom the solutionfor the lateral velocity. According to (7), V is a function of y multiplied by the tidal
elevationA (which is nearly independentof y). Thus the
phaseof V is a functionof y plusthe phaseof A. The phase
differencebetweenV m•dA is then only a functionof y, i.e.,
thecophase
linesfor V are parallelto the lateralboundaries.
Thismeansthatfor a bathymetry
mostlychm•gingacrossthe
channel
a lateralconvergence
or divergencetendsto happen
alongthe channelat certainphaseof A. This is why the
observedlinesof convergence
developalongthe channelat
certaintidal phases. Furthermore,frictioncausesthe tidal
flow in the channelto lag that on the shoals. In the James
River this phaselag cm•be up to 1 hour. This memos
that
during flood, while the shallow water has reached its
maximumstrengthof inwardflow, the adjacentdeepwater
hasnot. This will causea flood convergence
over the slope
of the right channel(lookinginto the estuary)as shownin
Figure 8, given a counterclockwise
rotationof the tidal
ellipsesasobservedin the James. Similarlyduringebb, the
shoal on the left side reachesthe maximum strengthof
outwardflow, whilethe deepwater is lagging,whichcauses
an ebbconvergence
overthe left slope(Figure 8). The sense

To studyalong-estuary
front dynamicsin estuaries,most
studieshave pointed to the steady state lateral balm•ce
betweenthe baroclinicpressuregradientm•d friction [e.g.,
Nunesand Simpson,1985; Swirl et al., 1996]. Recently,the
Coriolisacceleration
[C.T. Friedrichs and A. Valle-Levinson,

manuscriptin preparation,2000] m•d the nonlineareffects
[Valle-Levinsonand Atkinson, 1999] have been shown to be

relevantto this balm•cein areasof sharpbathymetry. The
presentstudyshowsthat bottomfriction is importm•tin the
evolution
of convergences,
whichtypicallylastedbetween1
and 2 hours. In addition, there are four mechm•ismslinked

to the trm•sversevariabilityof along-estuary
propertiesnot
includedin the mmlyticmodelpresented
here that.should
contributeto the magnitudeof the convergences.The first
is associatedwith the transverseshearsof the along-estuary
flow throughnonlinearadvection[A. Valle-Levinson
et al.,
On the linkageamongdensity,flow, m•dbathymetrygradients at the entrm•ceto the ChesapeakeBay, submittedto
Journalof GeophysicalResearch,2000). The secondis
related to the transversevariability of the along-estuary
baroclinicpressuregradient, similar to the mechmfism
proposed
by Nunesand Simpson[1985]. In the studyarea
the transverse
densitygradientsplay m• importantdynamic
role [Valle-Levinsonet al., 2000] m•d shouldenhm•cethe

convergence
rates while maintainingthe stabilityof the
fronts,whichareinfluenced
by strongtransverse
shears. The
--•
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overtherightedgeof the channelat bothtransects.In the
portionof the JamesRiver studiedthe riglit edgeof the
shallowchannelandthe left edgeof the deepchannelwere
within 1 km. Thereforethat regionbetweenthe two edges
exhibitedconvergences
duringbothfloodandebbperiods.
The persistenceof the convergences
along the estuary

appeared
to be relatedto the along-estuary
coherence
scale
of the bathymetry. Resultsfrom a depth-averaged
tidal
modelconfirmedtheseconvergence
patternsand indicated
that the first-order interaction of the tidal current with the

bathymetry
wasresponsible
forthelocation
andtimingof the
convergences.
Modelresultsalsoshowed
thataxialconvergences
duringfloodstages,
asobserved
in otherstudies[e.g.,
NunesandSimpson,
1985],developed
from the interaction
of
tidal currentswith bathyrnetry
over a shallowestuarywith
gentle
dmnel slope.Consequently,
thedensityfieldplayed
a minorrole in causingconvergences
of lateralflow along
the estuary. The observations
suggested
that the density
field, throughits interaction
with the tidal flow and the
bathymetry,
reinforcedthe magnitudeof the convergences
andformedalong-estuary
frontsoverthe edgeof thechan-

Flood

nels.
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